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DISCOVERY OF GOLD IN THE FRASER'S RIVER
DISTRICT, IN BRITISH{ NORTH AMERICA.

No. 1. ~ we. I.

Copr of a DESPATC H from Governor DoUGLAs to the Right Hon. HENIY
LABoucsERE, M.P.

(No. 10.)
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April 16,1856.

(lleceived June 30,1856.)
Sm, (Awered, No. 14, August 4,1856.)

I HASrEN to communicate for the information of Ner Majesty's Govern-
ment a discovery of much importance, made known to me by Mr. Angus
McDonald, Clerk in charge of Fort Colvile, one of the Hudson's Bay Company's
Trading Posts on the Upper Columbia District.

That gentleman reports, in a letter dated on the 1st of March last, that gold
bas been found in considerable quantities within the British territory, on the
Upper Columbia, and that he is moreover of opinion that valuable deposits of
gold will be found in many other parts of that country; he also states that the
daily eamings of persons then employed in digging gold were ranging from
2L. to 81. for each man. Such is the substance of his report on that subject,
and I have requested him to continue his communications in respect to any
further discoveries made.

I do not know if Her Majesty's Government wll consider it expedient to
raise a revenue in that quarter, by taxing all persons engaged in gold di n ,
but I may remark, that it will be impossible to levy such a tax without e aid
of a military force, and the expense in that case would probably exceed the
income derived from the mines.

I will not fail to keep you well informed in respect to the extent and value
of the gold discoveries made; and circumstances will probably be the best
indication of the course which it may be expedient to take, that is, in respect
to imposing a tax, or leaving the field free and open to any persons who may
choose to dig for gold.

Several interesting experiments in gold washing have been lately made in this
colony, with a degree of success that will no doubt lead to further attempts for
the discovery of the precious metal. The quantity of gold found is sufficient
to prove the existence of the metal, and the parties engaged in the enterprise
entertain sanguine hopes of discovering rich and productive -beds.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 2.
Cory of a DESPATCH f-om the -Right Hon. HENriT LAbVUcHERE to

Governor DoUGLAs.
(No. 14.)

Sm, Downing Street, August 4, 1856.
I xivA to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 10, of the

16th April last, reporting the discovery of gold within the British territory on
the Upper Columbia River district.
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In the absence of all effective nachinery of Government, I conceive that it
would be quite abortive to attempt to raise a revenue from licences to dig for
gold in that regrion. Indeed, as Her Majesty's Government do not at present

iook for a revenue from this distant quarter of the British dominions, so neither
arc they prepared to incur any expense on account of it. 1 niust, therefore,
leave it to your discretion to determine the best ineans of preserving order i
the event of any considerable increase of population flocking into this new gold
district ; and i shall rely on your furnishing me with full and regiular accounts
of any event of interest or importance which may occur in consequence of this
discovery. 1 have, &c.

To Governor Douglas, (Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.
&c. &c.

No. 3.

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right lon. HENY
LusoucERE, M.P.

(No. 28.)
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 29, 1856.

SIR, (Received January 14, 1857.)
(Answered, eo. 5, January 24, 1857.)

1. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 14,
of the 4th of August, communicating the arrival of my Despatch, No. 10, of
the 16th April last, in which was reported the discovery of gold. within the
British territory in the Upper Columbia River District.

2. I have, since the date of that letter, received several other communications
fron my correspondent in that part of the country, who, bowever, scarcely
maakes any allusion to the subject of the gold discovery ; but I have heard
tbrough other alniost equally reliable sources of information, that the number of
persons engaged in gold digging is yet extremely limited, in consequence of the
threatening attitude of the native tribes, who being hostile to the Americans,
have uniformly opposed the entrance of American.citizens into their country.

3. The people froma American Oregon are therefore excluded from the gold
district. except such, as resorting to the artifice of denying their country, succeed
in passing for British subjects. The persons at present engaged in the search
of gold are chiefly of British origin and retired servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who, being wvell acquainted with the natives, and connected by old
acquaintanceship and the ties of friendship, are more disposed to aid and assist
each other in their comnion pursuits than to commit injuries against persons or
property.

4. They appear to pursue their toilsome occupation in peacc, and without
molestation from the natives, and there is no reason to suppose that any
criminal act bas been lately committed in that part of the country.

5. It is reported that gold is found in considerable quantities, and that
several persons have accumulated large sums by their labour and traffic, but I
cannot vouch for the accuracy of those reports; though, on the other hand,
there is no reason to discredit then, as about 22) ounces of gold dust bas been
brought to Vancouver's Island direct from the Upper Columbia, a proof that
the country is at least auriferous.

From the successful resuit of experiments made in washing gold from the
sands of the tributary streams of Fraser's River there is reason to suppose that
the gold region is extensive, and I exntertain sanguine hopes that future re-
scarches will develope stores of-. wealth, perhaps equal to the gold fields of
California. The geological formations observed in the " Sierra Nevada" of
Caliiornia being simi-ar in character to the structure of the corresponding range
of mountains in this latitude, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the re-
semblance will be found to include aifferous deposits.
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6. I shal not fail to furnish you with full and regular accounts of every
event of interest connected with the gold district, which may from time to time
occur.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. H. Labouchere, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. .Governor.

No. 4. No.4.
Cory of a DESPATCH. from the ilton._ ERY LABoUcE ta

Governor DOUGLas.

Sm, Downing Street, January 24, 1857.
I RAvE ta acknowledge your Despatch (No. 28) of the .29th October

1856, relative to the discovery of gold'in the Upper Columbia River district.
- thave, &c.

Governor Douglas. (Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.
~&c. &c.

No. 5. No.à.
Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor Dou'ous to the Right Hon. HENy

LABoUcmEE, M.P.
(No. 22.)

aAVE Victoria, Vancouver's Island,July.15, 1857.
S, (Reáeived,.September.a 18s,857.)

1.I AvE the honour .Of communicating for your information the
substance of advices which I have lately received from the interior of the
continent north of the 49th parallel of latitude, corroborating the former
accounts -from that quarter. respectig the auriferous character of certain
districts of the country on the rigt bank of the Columbia River, and ofthe
extensive table land which divides it from Fraser's River.

2.. There is, however, as.yet.a degree of.uncerit respcting ,te produc-
tiveness of those gold fields, for reportsvary.so. mach on. that point, some
parties representing the deposits as exceedingly riçh, whle thersre .of opinion
that they will not repay the labour and outlay of working, that I feeI it would
be premature for me to ,giv:ea decidedopiniononethesuject.

3. It is, however, certain that gold has been found innmanyplaces y washing
thesoil of the river bedsand a]so of the.gnuntain6id.es but,.on the.qther hand,
the quantities hitherto collected;arenconsiderablead do notV.lendmuch
support to the opinion entertained of the richness of those d sits s it the
question as, to their u ategaluemnmsthua undetermineandwillpr»ably
not.be ecided _until more extens.iy esearches are made,

4. A new element of difficulty in exploringbehgdcountry lias een nter-
posed -thrugh. the oppostioCfhe natiye. -,iagM-esofŠ ipseusRiver,
who have lately takentherhigh-handed, though n itwe course,
of expelling althe partiesIof4gold di q e ß persons from
theAmericanteritorewho.brn ta Nt .hey
have also openly.expressed a determinationtoges.stall e at workiing
gold in any of the astreamaflowing into Thornpson's#Bive bt com a desire to
monopolize. thpreciou s-Metal.for theownå teat aiwellfouded
impressiorthat the shoals t of sâlmonwhic. those river and
funish the*principaLfood ofåthe inhabitants l e eof and preventel
from 'nakingthnan.lgai.s.,

officers in. comnandof 'a - mi at
quarterhage rec.eive, orders nyogsô e:natives i
thatmtter, and ng rymployeany.w. the out
gold, without théir fuill approbation and consn is, thdqthin
oapprehen&othe -prt ktheq ud '.Copuy ;ger,,a,t,. itre

irmúch r.ata 4artae ous a gIya eyd beeti~en the,natives
an&themoct1ey a4!ent~uneiwhepklin mete te eited wgal the
country, from the United atgtesgo ogsjQrngegasd ay- probably. ' 4 Pt
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attenipt to overpower the opposition of the natives by force of arns, and thus
endanger the peace of the country.

6. I beg to submit, if in that case, it may not become a question whether the
natives arc not entitled to the protection of Her Majesty's Government, and if
an officer invested with the requisite authority should not, without delay, be
appointed for that purpose.

The RIight Hon. H. Labouchere,
&c. &c. &c.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

'Nf. G.

Encl. Nos. 1. 2.

No. 6.

ETIACT of a DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon.
HEsRY LABoUcHERE, M.P., dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December
29, 1857. (Received March 2, 1858.)
(No. 35.)

SINcE I had the honour of addressing you on the 15th of July last,
concerning the gold fields in the interior of the country north of the 49th
parallel of latitude, which, for the sake of brevity, I will hereafter speak of as
the " Couteau mines" (so named after the tribe of Indians who inhabit the
country), I have reccived further intelligence from my correspondents in that
quarter.

It appears fron their reports that the auriferous character of the country
is becoming daily more extensively developed, through the exertions of the
native Indian tribes, who, having tasted the sweets of gold finding, are devoting
much of their time and attention to that pursuit.

They are, however, at present almost destitute of tools for moving the
soil, and of washing implements for separating the gold from the earthy
matrix, and have therefore to pick it out with knives, or to use their fingers
for that purpose; a circumstance which in some measure accounts for the small
products of gold up to the present time, the export being only about 300 ounces
since the 6th of last October.

The same circumstance will also serve to reconcile the opinion now gene-
rally entertained of the richness of the gold deposits by the few experienced
miners who have seen the Couteau country, with- the present paucity of pro-
duction.

The reputed wealth of the Couteau mines is causing much excitenent
among the population of the United States territories of Washington and
Oregon, and I have no doubt that a great number of people from those
territories will be attracted thither with the return of the fine weather in
spring.

In that -case, difficulties between the natives and whites will be of frequent
occurrence, and unless measures of prevention are taken, the country will soon
become the scene of lawless misrule.

In my letter of the 15th of July, I took the liberty of suggesting the
appointment of an officer invested with authority to protect the natives from
violence, and generally, so far as possible, to maintain the peace of the country.

Presuming that you will approve of that suggestion, I have, as a pre-
paratory ste p towards the proposed measures for the preservation of peace and
order, this ay issued a proclamation declaring the rights of the Crown in
respect to gold found in its natural place of deposit, within the limits of Fraser's
River and Thompson's River districts, within which are situated the Couteau
mines; and forbidding all persons to dig or disturb the soi in search of gold,.
until authorized on that behalf by Her Majesty's Government.

I herewith forward a copy of that proclamation, and also of the regulations
since published, setting forth the terms on which licences will be issued to
legalize the search for gold, on payment of a fee of ten shillings a month, pay-
able in advance.

When mining becomes a remunerative employment, and there is a proof
of the extent and productiveness of the gold deposits, I would propose that the
licence fee be graduaUly increased, in such a manner, however, as not to be higher
than the persons engaged in mining can readily pay.
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My authority for issuing that proclamation, seein$ that it refers to certain
districts of continental America, which are mot stnctly spaing within the
jurisdiction of this Government, mayehaps be èalled in question;- but'I trust
that the motives which have influen me on this occasion, and the fact of my
being invested with the authority over the premises of the Huidson's Bay
Company, and thé only authority commissioned by Her Mjésty within reach,
willplead my excuse. Moreover, should Her Majesty's Govermment not deem
it advisable to enforce the rights of the Crown, as .set forth in the proclamation,
it may be allowed to fall to the ground, and to bome.a m ere dead letter.

If you think it expedient that I should visit the Couteau Mines in course
of the coming spring or summer, for the purpose of enquiring into the state of
the country, and authorize me to do so, if I can for a time conveniently
leave this Colony, I freely place my services at the disposal of Her Majesty's
Government.

Enclosure 1 in No. 6. Encl. 1 in No.6.
PRocL.AwTioN by his Excellency JAmRs DoUGLAs, Governor of Vancouver's Island

- and its Dependencies, &c. &c.
Wnuman by law all mines of gold, and al gold in its natural place of deposit,

within the districts of Fraaer's River and of Thompson's River, commonly known as the
"QuâAtIan," " Couteau," and "Shuswap " countries, whether on the lands of the Queen
or of any of Her Majesty's subjects belong to the Crown.

And whereas information bas been received. by the Government that gold exists upon
and in the soil of the said districts, and that certain persons have commenced, or are
about to commence, searching and digging for the same for their own use, without leave
or other authority from Her Majesty.

Now, I, James Douglas, the Governor aforesaid, on bebalf of Her Mjesty, do-bereby
publicly notify and declare that all persons who shall take from any lands within the
said districts any gold, metal, or ore containing gold, or who shal dig for and disturb the
soil in search of gold, mets, or ore without havmgbeenduly authorized in that behalf by
Her Majesty's Colonial Government, will be prosecuted, both criminally and civilly, as
the law allows.

'And I further notify and declare that such regulations as mày be found expedient will.
be prepared and published, setting forth the terms on which licences will be issued.
for this purpose on the payment of a reasonable fee.

Given under my hand and seal at Government Office, Victoria, this 28th day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fty-seven, and in-
the twenty-flrst year of Her Majesty's reign.

(Signed) JAXFs DoUGLAs, Governor.

By his Excellency's command.
(Signed) RIcnmD GoDE,4 Secretary.

God save the Queen.

Enclosure 2 in No. 6.
Government House, Victoria, December 29, 1857.

Wrnr reference to the proclamation issued on the 28th of December, declaring the
rights of the Crown in respect to gold found in its natural state of deposit within the
districts of Fraser's River and of Thompson's River, commonly known as the Quagtan,
Couteau, and Shuswap countries, bis Excellency the Governor, bas been pleased to
establisI the following provisional regulations, under which licences may be obtained
to dig, search for, and .smove the same.

lst. From and after the first day of February next, no person wiII be permitted to dig,
search for, or remove gold, on or from any lands, public or private, without first taking
out and paying for a liease in the form annexed.

2nd. For the present, and pending further proof of the extent and productiveness of
the gold deposits, the licence fee bas been fixed at 1Os. permonth to be paid in advance;
but it is to be understood that the rate is subject to future adjustment as circumstances
may render expedient.

3rd. The licences can be obtained at Victoria, Vaneouver'a Island, until & Commissioner-
is appointed by his Excellency the Governor to carrythose regulations into effect, and
who will be authorized to receive the fee payable thereon..

4th. Rules adjusting the extent and .position of lsd, to be covered by each licence,
and for the prevention of confusion, and' the. interference of one licence with another,
will be regulated by the said Colusioner.

(Signed) JÀE oULAS, Governori
By his Excelleneys command,

(Signedj RiciArn GoLLEDGEj Secretary.
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No. • No. 7.
CoPy of a DESPATCH from the GOvERNoR of VANcoUvER's IsLAND to the

Right Hon. H. LAoucBEE, i.P.
(No. 1.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 22, 1858.

SR, (Received Mardh is, s18.)
1. Wir reference to the Proclamation and Regulations legalizing the

search for gold in the districts of Fraser's River and Thompson's River,
transmitted" with my Despatch No. 35, of the 29th of December last, I have
now the honour to communicate for your information, that we have since that
date raised the licence fee from ten shillings to twenty-one shillings a month,
payable in advance, which is the present charge for gold licences.

2. We were induced to make that change through a desire to place a
Iarger amount of revenue at the disposal of Govemment to meet the expense of
g1vmg protection to life and property in those countries, and at the same time
rm a well-founded conviction that persons really bent upon visiting the gold
district will as readily pay the increased as the lower rate of charge.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

To the Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 8. No. 8.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor DoUGUS to the Right Hon.
H. LABOUCHERE, M.P.

Smn, Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April 6th, 1858.
1. SrcE I had last the honour of addressing you in my Despatch No. 35,

of the 29th of December last, in reference to the discovery ofgold in the Couteau,
or Thompson's River District, we have had much cominuniation with persons
who have since visited that part of the country.

2. The search for gold and " prospecting " of the country, had, up to the last
dates from the interior, been caxried on almost exclusively by the native Indian
population, who have discovered the productive beds, and put out almost all the
gold, about eight hundred ounces, which has been hitherto exported from the
country, and who are moreover extremely jealous of the whites, and strongly
opposed to their digging the soil for gold.

3. The few white men who passed the winter at the diggings, chiefly retired
servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, though well acquainted with Indian
character, vere obstructed by the natives in all their attempts to search for gold.
They were on all occasions narrowly watched, and in every instance when they
did succeed in removing the surface and excavating to the depth of the auriferous
stratum, they were quietly hustled and crowded by the natives, who, having by
that means obtained possession of the spot, then proceeded to reap the fruits of
their labours.

4. Such conduct was unwarrantable and exceedingly trying to the temper of
spirited men, but the savages were far too numerous for resistance, and they
had to submit to their dictation. It is, however, -worthy of remark, and a cir-
cumstance highly honourable to the character of those savages, that they have on
all occasions scrupulously respected the persons and property of their white
visitors, at the same time that they have expressed a determination to reserve
the gold for their own benefit.

5. Such being the purpose of the natives, affrays and collisions with the
whites will surely follow the accession of numbers, which the latter are now
receiving by the influx of adventurers from Vancouver's Island and the United
States territories in Oregon; and there is no doubt iù my mind that sooner or
later the intervention of Her Majesty's Government will be required to restore
and maintain the peace. Up to the present time, .however, the country con-
tinues quiet, but simply, I believe, because the whites have not attempted to
resist the impositions of the natives. I will, however, make it a part of my duty
to keep .you well informed in respect to the state of the gold country.
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6. The extent of the gold region is yet but imperfectly known, and I have,
therefore, not arrived at any decided opinion as to its ultimate value as a gold-
producing country. The boundaries of the gold district have been, however,
greatly extended since my former report.

7. In addition to tie diggings before known on Thompson's River and its
tributary streams, a valuable deposit bas been recently found by the natives on
a bank of Fraser's River about five miles beyond its confluence with the
Thompson, and gold in small quantities bas been found in the possession of the
natives as far as the Great FaUs of Fraser's River, about eighty miles above the
Forks. The small quantity of old hitherto produced,-about eight hundred
ounces,-by the lare native popuaon of the country is, however, unaccountable
in a ricli gold-pr ucing country, unless we assume that the want of skill,
industry, and proper min tools, on the part of the natives sufficiently account
for the fact.

8. On the contrary, the vein rocks and its other geological features, as
described by an experienced gold miner, encourage the beliet.that the country
is highly auriferous.

9. The miner in question clearly described the older slate formations thrown
up and pierced by beds of quartz, granite, porphyry, and other igneous rocks;
the vast accumulations of sand, gravel, and shingle extending from the roots of
the mountains to the banks of Fraser's River and its affluents, which are peculiar
characteristics of the gold districts of . California and other countries. We
therefore hope and are preparing for a rich harvest of trade, which will greatly
redound to the advantage of this Colony.

10. I have further to communicate for your information that the Proclamation
issued by me, asserting the rights of the Crown to all gold in its natural place
of deposit, and forbidding all persons to dig for gold without a licence, have
been published in the newspapers of Oregon and 'Washington territories, and
that notwithstanding some seventy or eighty adventurers from the American
side have gone by the way of Fraser's river to the Couteau mines without
taking out licences.

11. I did not, as I might have done, attempt to enforce those rights by means
of a detachment of seamen and marines, from the " Satellite," without being
assured that such a proceeding would meet with the approval of Her Majesty's
Government; but the moment your instructions on the subject are received, I
will talke measures to carry them into effect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, M.P. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

(An esplanatory sketch of Fraser's River isforwarded with this report.]

No. 9. No.9.

Con of a LETTER from the GovERNOa of the HuDsor's BAY ComNy to
the Right Hon. Sir E. Bu.wE LmTroN, M.P.

Su, Hudson Bay House, June 3, 1858.
I RAVE the honour to enclose for your information eXtracts of two letters

received by the last mail 'from Governor Douglas, dated respectively, Victoria,
Vancouver's Island, 22nd and 25th March, gvig the latest information from
the gold fields recently discovered on the North-west Coast of America.

I have, &c.
Sir Edward Bulwér Lytton. Bart., (Signed) JOHN SHEPHERD,

&c. &c., &c. Governor.
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Encl. i in No. 9. Encl4ure 1 in No. 9.
ExTaÂct of LEma from JAMES DOUGA, Esq., to W. G. Smith, Esq., dated Victoria,

V ancouver's Island, March 22, 1858.
The vinter has been renarkably dry and mild, and the firmers generally report

tleir stock to be in fair condition for the season. Seed time hias commenced in earnest,and with the nost favourable veather for that important operation of hushandry. There
is. however. a great searcity of labourers, as nearly the whole floating population of the
colony have moved off towards the Thompson's River gold mines.

: There will be nucli suffering in that quarter for want of food, as the country is
without resouîrces, and the transport fromi the sea coast is difficult and expensive.

.' I trust Her Majesty's Government will take measures for the prevention of crimes,and the protection of life and property in that quarter. or there will. ere long, be a large
array of difficulties to settle.

"A great number of Americans have also gone towards Thompson's River, and otiters
are preparing to follow.

. I have written to Her Majesty's Government on that subject, and shall not fai to
commuicate with you as soon as I receive their reply."

Enci. 2 in No. 9. Enclosure 2 in No. 9.
EXTRACT of LErTEa from JAMEs DoUGLus, Esq., to W. G. SMITB, Esq., dated

Victoria, Vancouver's Island, March 25, 1858.
"I returned from Fort Langley on the 16th instant, having despatched a party to

build Fort Dallas, and another party with a further supply of trade goods for
Thompson*s River.

" Mr. Simpson's transport party had experienced some difficulty above the Falls, and
lost two canoes which were dashed to pieces on the rocks, but the property was saved
and no lives were lost. We have received no more definite tidings from the gold
country than we before possessed.

An experienced miner whom I met at Fort Langley, assured me that the country
was much richer in goid than1 the Colvile District. The principal diggings are on the
banks of Fraser's River, about 5 miles above the Forks, and the natives beyond that
point are said to have found gold. The country is in fact but imperfectly known, and
it is hardly possible to give any decided opinion at present in regard to the ultimate
yield of gold. The bed rock. and other geological features of the country as described
by the miner in question, would. however, lead one to believe that the district will be
fo ,und pr. iluc.tive of gold. He perfectly described the older slate formations thrown up
ai pierced by quartz. graite. and porphyry beds, and the vast accumulations of gravel
and shifigle exteniding from the roots of the mountains to the banks of Fraser's River,
and its affluents; which are all characteristies of the gold districts of California and
other countries."

No. 10. No. 10.

EXTRACT of a DESPATC I-from Governor DoUGLs to the Right Hon. HENET
LABUucHEaE, dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, May 8, 1858.

(No. 19.)
S1icE I had the honour of addressino you on the 6th of April last on the

subject of the " Couteau" gold mines, tiÎey have become more than ever a
source of attraction to the people of Washington and Oregon territories, and it
is evident fron the accounts publisbed in the latest San Francisco papers, ýÈhat
intense excitement prevails among the inhabitants of that stirring city on the
same subject.

The " Couteau" country is. there represented and supposed, to be in point
of nincral wealth a second California or Australia, and those impressions are
sustained .by. the .false and exaggerated statements of steamboat owners.and
other interestcd parties, who bencfit by the current. of emigration whiçh is now
setting Stongly towards this quarter.

Boats. canocs, and every -species-oLstuall-craft. are continually employed
in pouring their cargocs of human beings into Fraser's River, and it is supposed
that not less than one thousand whites are already at work and on the way to
the gold districts. r
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Many accidents have happened in the dangerous rapids of that river; a
great number of canoes having Jeen dashed to pieces and their cargoes swept
away by the impetuous stream, while ofthe ill-fated adventurers who accoti-
panied theni many have been swept into eternity.

The others, notling daunted by the spectacle. of, ruin, and buoyed up by
the hope of nsing:wealth.still keep -pressing.:onwards towards the coveted
goal of their most ardent wishes. . .

On the. 25th of last month the American- steamer."Commodore " arrived
in this port direct from: San Francisco,.with 450 passengers on board, the chief
part of whom aregold miners for the ." Couteau" country.

Nearly 400 of those men were landed at this place, and have since left in
boats and canoes for Fraser's Rives.

I ascertained thruugh inquiries on the subject that those men are al well
providedc with mining tools, and that there was no dearth ofrcapital or intelli-
gence among them.. .About 60 British subjects, with an equal;number of native
born Americans, the rest being chiefly Germans, with a smaller proportion of
Frenchmen and Italians, composed this body of adventurers.

They are represented, as being, with some exceptions, a specimen of the
worst of the population of San.Francisco; the very dregs, in fact, of society.
Their conduct while here would have led me to fori a very different con-
clusion; as our little town, though crowded to excess with this sudden
influx of people, and though there was a temporary scarcity of food, and dearth
of bouse accommodation, the police few .in number, and many temptations to
excess in .the way of drink, yet quiet and order prevailed, and there was not a
single committal for rioting, drunkenness, or other offences, during theirstay here.

The merchants and other business classes of Victoria· are rejoicing in the
advent of so large a body of people in the Colony, and are strongly in favour
of making this port a stopping point between San .Francisco and the gold mines,
converting the latter, as it-were; into-afeeder and-dependency of this Colony.

Victoria would thus become a depôt and centre of trade for the gold districts,
and the natural consequence would be an iimediate increase in the wealth and
population of the Colony.

o effect that object it will be requisite to facilitate by every possible
means the transport of passengers and goods to the furthest navigable point on
Fraser's River; and the obvions means of accomaplishing that end is to employ
light steamers in plying between, and connecting-this port (Victoria) with the
Falls of Fraser's River, distant 130 miles from the discharge of that river, into
the Gulf of Georgia; those falls being generally believed to be at the com-
mencement of the remunerative gold diggings, and from thence.the miners,
would readily make their way on foot or after the summer freshets by the river
into the interior of the country.. .

By that means also the whole trade of the. gold regions - would pass
through Fraser's River and be retained within the British territory, forming a
valuable outlet for Britisi manufactured goods, and at once, creating a lucrative
trade between the mother country and VancouversIsand.

Taking a view of the subject, simply in its relations to trade and com-
merce, apart from considerations of -national~ policy, such perhaps would be the
course most likely to promote the interests of this Colony ; but, on the contrary,
if the country be thrown open to indiscrininate immigration the interests of
the Empire may suffer from the introduction of a foreign population, whose
sympathies may be decidedly anti-British.

'Taking that: ' iew of the 'question it assarnés an alarming aspect, and
suggests a doubt as to the policy of -ermitting the free entrance of foreigners
into the British ter-itory for residence witbout i- the:lfirst plce requring
them to take the oath of ailegiance, and otherw îse to give such security for
tIr' conduct as the, Goyramet, of h îrte- dm e ,it proper and
necessary to require at teireatds.

The opinion which .i have foimed on e
lwthe -event oftheadiggings, provingt :rn urtiva-t.willenow 'be found
imipossible4oekheel -the courser f im eenbyclsiigraser's River,

atheminera would thenifoée~ fp igolda.disrict by#way of the
Columbia v and the "v luan thatsle

C2
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On the contrary, should the diggings prove to be unremunerative, a
question which as vet remains undecided, the existing excitement we may suppose
will die away of itself, and the miners having no longer the prospect of
large gains will naturally abandon a country which no longer holds out any
inducement for then to rernain.

Until the value of the country, as a gold producing region, be established
on clearer evidence than can now be adduced in its favor,-and the point will.
no doubt be decided before the close of the present year,- I would simply
recommend that a snall naval or rnilitary force should be placed at the disposal
of this Government, to enable as to maintain the peace, and to enforce
obedience to the laws.

The system of granting licences for digging gold has not yet come into
operation.

Perhaps a simpler method of raising a revenue would be to impose a
Custom's duty on imports, to be levied on all supplies brought into the country
whether by Fraser's or the Columbia River.

The e&port of gold fron the country is still inconsiderable, not exceeding
600 ounces since I last addressed you. The principal diggings arc reported to
be at present, and will probably continue, flooded for several months to come, so
that unless other diggings apart from the river beds arc discovered, the pro-
duction of gold will not increase until the summer freshets are over, which
will probably happen about the middle of August next. lu the meantime the
ill-provided adventurers who have gone thither will consume their stock
of provisions, and probably have to retire from the country until a more
favourable season.

I shall be most happy to receive your instructions on the subjects in this
letter.

No. I. • No. 11.

Cort of a LETTER from the Governor of the HVDsoN's BAY Co.%iar y to
Secretary Sia E. BULWER LYTON.

Smr. -Hudson's Bay House, June 24, 1858.
1 HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the Earl of Carnarvon's

letter of the 22nd instant, stating your desire to be furnished with extracts of
the letters lately received by the Hudson's Bay Company from Governor
Douglas, on the subject of the gold fields on Fraser's River, and I beg in
accordance therewith to transmit the accompanying copy of a letter from
Governor Douglas, dated Victoria, April 27th, and extracts of his letters of the
19th and 30th of the same rnonth.

I have, &c.
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Bart.. (Signed) JOHN SHEPHERD,

Colonial Office. Governor.

Enci. i in No. 11. Enclosure 1 in No. 11.
Victoria, Vancouver's Island,

(Fxtract.) April 27, 1858.
1 HAVE to communicate for the information of the Governor and Committee that

the steLm vessel " Commodore " arrived in this port on the 25th instant, direct frorn
San Francisco, with 450 passengers, chiefly gold miners, who have come here with the
intention of working the gold mines of the interior.

About 400 of those men were landed on the same day, and. with the exception of a
few wto left yesterday for Fraser's River, are now engaged in purchasing canoes and
iaking arrangements for continuing their journey by Fraser's River into the Couteau
country.

Thley all appear to be well provided with mining tools, and there seems to be no want
of capital and intelligence among them. About 60 of the number are British subjects,
with about an equal nuinber of Americans, and the rest are Germans, Frenchmen, and
Italians.

Tbough our little town was crowded to excess with this sudden influx of people, and
there was a temporary scarcity of food and dearth of bouse accommodation, the police
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force smal, and many temptations to excess in the way of drink, yet they were
remarkably quiet and orderly, and there has not been a single comnittal for rioting or
drunkenness since their arrival here.

The merchants and general dealers of Victoria are rejoicing in the incresse of wealth
and business produced by the arrival of so large a body of people in the colony, and are
strongly in favour of making this place a stopping point between San Francisco and the
gold mines, which, so far as respects the prosperity of the colony, is evidently an object
of the utmost importance, as both in going and returning, the miners would make
purchases, and spend a great deal of money; the value of property would be vastly
enhanced, while the sale of public land and the colonization of the country would be
greatly promoted.

The interesta of the empire, if I may use the tera, may not, however, be improved to
the saine extent by the accession of a foreign population, whose sympathies are dècidedly
anti-British.

From that point of view the question assumines an alarming aspect, and leads us to
doubt the policy of permitting foreigners to enter the British territory, ad libitum,
without taking the oath of allegiance, and otherwise giving security to the government
of the country.

la the meantime, the people who bave gone into the interior will meet with innu-
merable difficulties of route in their progress towards the mines, both from the nature
of the country and the dangerous state of the rivers.

The principal diggings on Fraser's and Thompson's Rivers are also at present, and will
continue, flooded for many months to come ; there is maoreover a great scarcity of food
in the gold districts, so that those united causes will. in all probability, compel many
of the ill-provided adventurers to beat a retreat and for the tinie to relinquish the
enterprise.

The licence system bas not been yet. carried into effect, and it will be difficult to bring
it into a general operation. It has since occurred to me that by levying an import duty
on goods, the gold districts might be taxed to any desirable extent, w»ithout clamour or
exciting discontent among the people, an object which inight be effected at a moderate
expense, by means of a customs station on Frasers River. and another at the point
where the road from the Columbia strikes the ford of the O'Kanagan River, those being
the only two commercial avenues of the Couteau country.

I shall soon address Her Majesty's government on the subjects referred to in this
communication, and it is also my intention to represent how seriously the peace of the
country may be endangered by the presence of so many people wanidering over the
interior in a vagrant state, especially in the event of the diggings proving unremunera-
tive, and the miners being,as an inevitable consequence, reduced to poverty, and destitute
of the common necessaries of life.

We have this moment been informed of the arrival of the Pacific Mail Steamer
Coluabia," at Port Townsend, with 80 passengers froma San Francisco, who are also

bound for the Couteau gold district. and we observe by the latest San Francisco papers
that several other vessels are advertised for the saine destination.

Enclosure 2 in No. 11.
Extract of a Letter fron James Douglas, Esq., to William G. Smith, Esq., Secretary of

the Hudson's Bay Company, dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, April 19, 1858.
dMr. George Simpson was the bearer of despatches from Fort Langley of the 14th,

and from Chief Trader M'Lean, dated Forks (Thomapson's River), the 4th instant, and
arrived here by canoe on the 17th instant.

" The tidings from the gold district are of the most flattering description, but are not
supported by a large return of gold dust. Mr. Simpson reports that gold is found in
more or less abundance on every part of Fraser's River, from Fort Yale to the Forks, but
I presume those diggings cannot be very productive, or there would bave been a larger
return of gold. Chief Trader Yale reports that parties are proceeding up Fraser's River
towards the gold diggings almost every day."

Enclosure 8 in No. 11.
Extract of a Letter from James Douglas, Esq., to W. G. Smith, Esq., Secretary of the

Hudson's Bay Company, dated Victoria, Vancouver's Jaland, April 30, 1858.
"We have received no official intelligence froin the gold ming districts since my

letter of the 19th instant.
" Several parties of Ainericans and Canahaihave, however, lately returned from

thence disappointed and unsuccessful. The report that the waters of Fraser's River bad

EnCL2 in No.1I.

Enci. 3 in No. il.
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risen so much, that the auriferous ' Bars' were flooded, and they could not consequently
enploy themuselves to ad antage. They, however, think that the country is decidedly
auriferous, and will yield large returns of gol.

" About 150 white miners had already arrived at the Forks of Thompson's River,
when they left that place, and they met about as many more on the river travelling
towards that point."

No. 12. No. 12.

Cory of a LETTER fron the SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to HEREN
MEXtIVALE, Esq.

SrR, Admiiralty, June 26, 1858.
I AM commanded by my Lords Cornimissioners of the Admiraltv to send

you herewith, for the information of Scecretry Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, a copy of
a letter from Captain Prevost, of H.M. Ship " Satellite," dated at Vancouver's
Island, 7th May 18f18, respecting the discovery of gold on Fraser's and
Thompson's Rivers, near to the 5Ist parallel of north latitude, in North
America.

'I he ncwspaper and specimen of the gold dust referred to in Captain Prevost's
letter are also enclosed.

I arn, &c.
Herman Merivale, Esq., (Signed) I. CORRY.

Colonial Office.

Enel. ini No. 12. Enclosure in No. 12.
H. M. S. " Satellite," Esquimalt,

(Extract.) Vancouver's Island, May 7, 1858.
I i.tvE the honour to report to you that considerable excitenent has been

occasioned receutly in this neighbourliod by the diseovery of gold on Fraser's and
Thompson's Rivers, at about the position of the juncture of the latter with the former
river, near to 5ilst parallel of north latitude.

The reports concerning these new gold diggings are so contradictory that I am
unable to furniish you witli aUy information upon which I can elpend. That gold exists
is certain. and that it will be found in abund.ance seeins to be the opinion of ail those who
are capable of forming a judgment upon the sublject ; but it is so obviously to the
.advant.age of the surrounding couinunity to circulate exaggerated, if not altogetlher false
reports, for the purpose cf stimulating trade, or creating monopolie. that it is most
dithicult to arrive at any correct conclusion, or to obtain any reliable information. I have
every renson to believe that the Indians have traded somue quantity of gold with the

fiieers of the Hudson's Bay Comapany. and I an satisfied that individuals fron this
immr diate neigibouaarhood wvho started off tu the diggings upon the first intelligence of
tieir existence, have corne back with gold dust in their possession, aii whicl they assert
was washed by themselves ; but whether such be really the case, or whether it was
traded frnm the Indianrs I arc inable to ietermujine. These persons ail declare that at
the present moment. although the yieid is good, yet that tihre is too much water in the
rivers to admit of ligging and washing to be carried on with facility ; but that vhen
the water fdls somewhat, as the suminer advances. that the yield will be abundant.
I an inclined mtiyself to think that this information is not far fron the truth, for
these persons, after obtaining a fresh stock of provisions, have ail returned to the
diggings.

The exciternent in Vancouver's Island itself is quite insignificant .ompared to that
in Washinrgton and Oregon territories, and in California. aud which. of course, is
increased by every possible rmreans by interested parties. The resuIt ias been that
several hundred persons froi Anerican territory have already flocked to the newly
reported auriferous regions, and by the ]ast accounts fresh steamers, and even sailing
vessels, were being chartered to convey passenigers to Puget Sound, or to Vancouver's
Island, whence they have to find their way to the ilggings principally by canoes.

I have heard that ail the crews of the ships in Puget Sound have deserted, and have
gone to the diggings; I arn happy to say that as yet I have not lost a single man from
the "Satellite" since the information was received, and I have every reason to hope
that I may not be unfortunate in this respect, although, doubtess, soon the temptations to
desert will be of no ordinary character.
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.No. 13. No. 13.

Copr of a DESPATCHI from Secretary Sir E. BuLwER LYTToN to
Governor Douor.s.

(No. 2.>
Sm, 'Downig Street, July 1, 1858.

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch No. 19, of the Sth ultimo, in
continuation of former Despatches, informing the Secretary of State from time
to time of the progress of the gold discoveries on Fraser's River, and the
measures which you had taken in consequence. I am anxious not to let the
opportunity of the present mail pass without inforning you that Her Majesty's
Government have under their consideration the pressing necessity for taking
some steps to establish public order and government in that locality, and that I
hope very soon to be able to communicate to you the resuit.

In the meantine Her Majesty's Government approve of the course which you
have adopted in asserting both the dominion of the Crown over this region, and
the right of the Crown over the precious metals. Tbey think, however, that
you acted judiciously in waiting for further instructions before you endeavoured
to compel the taking out of licenses, by causing any force to be despatched for
that purpose from Vancouver's Island.

They wish you to continue your vigilance, and to apply for instructions on
any point on which you may require them. They are, however, in addition,
particularly anxious to impress on you that, while Hler Majesty's Government
are determined on preserving the rights, both of government and of commerce,
which belong to this country, and while they have it in contemplation to furnish
you with such a force as they may be able to detach for your assistance and
support in the preservation of law and order, it is no part of their policy to
exclude Americans and other forcigners from the gold fields. On the contrary,
you are distinctly instructed to oppose no obstacle whatever to their resort
thither for the purpose of digging in those fields, so long as they submuit themn-
selves, in conimon with the subjects of fier Majesty, to the recognition of Her
authority, and conform to such rules of police as you may have thought proper
to establish. The national right to navigate Fraser's River is of course a
separate question, and one which Her Mjesty's Government must reserve.

Under the circunistance of so large an immigration of Americans into
Englislh territory, I need hardly impress upon you the importance of caution
and delicacy in dealing with those manifold cases of international relationship
and feeling which are certain to arise, and which but for the exercise of temper
and discretion might easily lead to serions complications between two neigh-
bouring and powerful states.

It is impossible by this mail to furnish you with any instructions of a more
definite character. Her Majesty's Government rust leave much to your
discretion on this most important subject; and they rply upon your exercising
whatever influence and powers you may possess in the manner which from local
knowledge and experience you conceive to be best calculated to give develop-
ment to the new country, and to advance imperial interests.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. BULWER LYTTON.

&c. &c.

APPENDIX.

ErTrÂcr of a LErm from JAxEs DoUGLAs, Esq., to W. G. Sur, Esq., Secretary of the
Hudson's Bay Company, dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 18, 1858.

"Tliey say that the country is as rich as any part of Californis, though we have as yet
no satisfactory evidence of that fact, there being circumstances indeed which rather
favour the opposite conclusion. It is, for instance, well known that the export of gold
dust from the state of California exceeded 150,000 ounces during the eight months
following the discovery of gold in that country, and that the stream of wealth had in -

- that time forced its way into all the neiglb6uring countries. We had a good share of it
at Fort Vancouver, whre pr=cli asdnt tiéConisanys' bops 'about 8,000 ounces in
the course of a few moffti au an part of the wealth that had
been actuaUly brought into the
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- Now the- tscertained export fron Thompsons River up to the present time does not
much exceed 500 ounces, and adnittinàg, for the sake of comparison, that an equal
quantitv still renains in the bands of the diggers and at our own establishment in
Thonpson's River, that would only give a total yield since the discovery of about 1.000
ounces. which, after making due allowance for the disproportion in the number and skill
of the mniniig population in the two countries, is relatively a small return compared with
thit of tie first eight months of the gold miners in California.

The eoncin.don is obvious. but still Thompson's Rivzr may turn out to bc a very
valuable gold district."
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